
Fitness Classes 
 

 

September to December 2018 

Classes will take place in the Sports Hall. Class participants must be 16 years or 
over. All classes are bookable at the centre or online (members only). 

 

Portaferry Sports Centre 
Cloughey Road, Portaferry   Tel: 028 4272 8833   
Email: portaferrysc@ardsandnorthdown.gov.uk 

Monday   Spinning 6pm to 6.45pm 

Tuesday  

Express Spin 6pm to 6.30pm 

Express Spin 6.35pm to 7.05pm 

Express Kettlebells 7.15pm to 7.45pm 

Wednesday   

RT24 Resistance  6pm to 6.30pm 

Pilates for Beginners 6.30pm to 7.15pm 

Pilates for Intermediate 7.15pm to 8.15pm 

Thursday   

Express Spin 6pm to 6.30pm 

Express Spin 6.35pm to 7.05pm 

Circuits 7.15pm to 8pm 

Friday  Express Spin 5.15pm to 5.45pm 

Saturday  RT24 Cardio 9.30am to 10am 

Sunday  Body Blitz  1pm to 1.45pm 
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Classes are colour coded to indicate the type of exercise you will be taking.  
A mixture of types is recommended to achieve optimum health benefits. 

Energy  

Cardiovascular based classes, exercising the heart and 
lungs, increasing stamina and burning fat. 

Spinning, Express Spin - combines high-cadence riding with 
performance visualisation in an aerobic class-like environment. A 
more efficient and fun way to get in shape. Different fitness levels 
can workout together, unlike a road bike, no one is left behind. 
Spinning defines leg, arm, shoulder, abdominal and neck muscles. 
 
Stability Ball - energetic, fun class that helps activate the deep 
abdominal muscles with the use of the body ball as your body works to 
keep balanced. Maximises functional strength and condition of the 
abdominal and core muscle groups. 

Power   

Strength based classes, improving all over body 
strength, conditioning and tone. 

Bootcamp - a hard core circuits class to build strength 
RT24 - a new cutting edge training system, using both resistance and 
body weight functional movements for group sessions. 
 

Boxercise - a form of cross training combining boxing movements 
and aerobics to give a full body workout. 
 

Kettlebells 
 
- this unique class uses weights shaped like a ball with a 

handle. Kettlebell training is good for strength, balance, agility and 
cardio endurance which is achieved through a variety of swing 
movements. 

Instructors Choice - variety is the spice of life! Each week you will 
get a great overall workout but the type of exercise will change. It 
could be a circuit class, boxing, kettlebells, cardio, weights, intervals, 
spin or everything all in one. 

Classes focus on flexibility, posture, core strength and 
rehabilitation. 

Flow  Pilates 
 
- the Pilates method represents a unique approach to 

exercise that develops body awareness, improving and changing the 
body’s postural and alignment habits and increasing flexibility and 
ease of movement. 

Express classes 
Small group 30 minute workouts, great for a good workout if you’re pushed for time. 

 

Customers are expected to abide by the Customer Charter and to: 
 turn up on time and dress appropriately for the activity they are taking part in 
 be responsible for their personal belongings. 

 

Please see separate leaflets for classes at Comber and Ards 
Please check with the centre that activities are running before setting out as all activities are subject 
to change at short notice. All information is correct at time of going to print - August 2018 
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